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Abstract
Learning analytics (LA) promises understanding and optimization of learning and
learning environments. To enable richer insights regarding questions related to
learning and education, LA solutions should be able to integrate data coming from
many different data sources, which may be stored in different formats and have
varying levels of structure. Data integration also plays a role for the scalability of LA,
an important challenge in itself. The objective of this review is to assess the current
state of LA in terms of data integration in the context of higher education. The initial
search of six academic databases and common venues for publishing LA research
resulted in 115 publications, out of which 20 were included in the final analysis. The
results show that a few data sources (e.g., LMS) appear repeatedly in the research
studies; the number of data sources used in LA studies in higher education tends to
be limited; when data are integrated, similar data formats are often combined (a
low-hanging fruit in terms of technical challenges); the research literature tends to
lack details about data integration in the implemented systems; and, despite being a
good starting point for data integration, educational data specifications (e.g., xAPI)
seem to seldom be used. In addition, the results indicate a lack of stakeholder (e.g.,
teachers/instructors, technology vendors) involvement in the research studies. The
review concludes by offering recommendations to address limitations and gaps in
the research reported in the literature.
Keywords: Learning analytics, Higher education, Data integration, Multiple data
sources, Interoperability, Scalability
Introduction
Learning analytics (LA) includes collecting, computationally analyzing, and reporting data
to stakeholders, to gain insights and enable decision-making and interventions related to
questions about learning and learning environments (Siemens, 2011). The data can be
stored in different formats, have varying levels of structure, and originate from different
sources. When data from multiple sources are collected and merged, i.e., the data are in-
tegrated, they may reflect the dispersed activities of learners in a more precise way than
what is possible for each individual data source (Chatti, Muslim, & Schroeder, 2017). In
addition, data integration can also lead to more useful analysis, since many LA techniques
require large-scale and possibly diverse data (Cooper & Hoel, 2015). Data integration is
one contributing factor to the scalability of LA. Factors important for scaling up LA in-
clude the technical solution but also factors such as organizational hierarchy
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(Buckingham Shum & McKay, 2018), management structures (Dawson et al., 2018), policy
and regulations (European Union, 2016).
Data integration is closely related to interoperability, which involves technical, semantic,
legal, and organizational levels. The semantic level is about ensuring that data format and
meaning is preserved and understood. The technical level includes services for data ex-
change and data integration. The legal level addresses aspects such as enabling collabor-
ation despite different legal frameworks and organizational policies. With regard to this
interoperability level, an important factor is to protect the privacy of users. Finally,
organizational interoperability includes aligning processes for common organizational goals
and addressing user expectations and requirements (European Commission, 2017).
Data integration and interoperability are general challenges when working with Big Data
and are not specific to any one domain (Kadadi, Agrawal, Nyamful, & Atiq, 2014). In an
educational setting, collecting and combining data from multiple sources can help provide
insights that have implications for areas such as learning, instruction, retention, and curricu-
lum design. The data collected are often activity data (i.e., data from learners’ activity in
digital learning environments). As stated by Chatti et al. (2017), adopting widely used speci-
fications is important for interoperability. Within education and LA, two well-known educa-
tional data specifications are xAPI (2019) and IMS Caliper Analytics (2019). These two
specifications enable the exchange of data among different applications, and integration of
data from multiple sources in a central data store. In addition, the specifications provide a
specific format and syntax to describe learning events that have occurred in learning envi-
ronments; and, they enable (but do not enforce) the use of controlled vocabularies, which
can be used to define concepts and relationships for describing and representing a domain
of interest (Allemang & Hendler, 2011). Thus, the two specifications target the technical
and, at least to some degree, semantic interoperability levels.
In most cases, only a limited number of data sources are used in combination for
data analysis in the context of LA in higher education. Existing LA projects addressing
data integration needs tend to place emphasis on the technical level of interoperability
(Apereo, 2018; JISC, 2019; OnTask, 2019). The new EU general data protection regula-
tion (European Union, 2016) addresses, to a large degree, legal and organizational con-
cerns. Semantic interoperability, enabling shared data meaning, is typically less
emphasized, even though it can enable more effective merging of data through reuse of
common data specifications. While all the interoperability levels are important for data
integration, the focus in this review is on the semantic and technical levels.
In this article, we report on a systematic literature review that examines publications on
LA research studies in higher education that use and/or combine data from multiple
sources. The reason for focusing on higher education as the domain of study is twofold: (1)
higher education is the working context of the authors and the datasets we are using in our
studies come from a higher education setting and (2) previous research has found that the
majority of LA research is conducted in higher education (Misiejuk & Wasson, 2017); thus,
this restriction of scope would not be expected to significantly affect the number of publica-
tions included in the review.
The aim of our research is to assess the current state of LA in terms of data in-
tegration in the context of higher education. As a conclusion, we identify short-
comings in existing research and provide recommendations to address such
limitations and gaps.
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Review method and results
This systematic review follows the guidelines by Kitchenham and Charters (2007). The
following review stages will be detailed: planning the review, conducting the review,
and data synthesis and reporting the results.
Planning the review
In the planning phase, we clarified the needs for a review, by going through relevant existing
reviews and state-of-the-field reports (e.g., Misiejuk & Wasson, 2017; Sclater, Peasgood, &
Mullan, 2016; Shahiri, Husain, & Rashid, 2015) and identified gaps in the knowledge base.
This process resulted in the following questions that this review seeks to answer:
 RQ1. What types of data and data sources are being used for LA in higher education?
 RQ2. How and to what extent are different data being used/combined for LA
research in higher education?
 RQ3. What methods are used, and what issues are being addressed through using/
combining multiple data sources?
Conducting the review
Six academic databases were initially selected for search: ACM Digital Library, IEEE
Xplore, SpringerLink, Science Direct, Wiley, and AISEL. Later, we added common venues
for publishing LA and the related field of educational data mining (EDM) research as add-
itional sources: Journal of Learning Analytics (jLA), Journal of Educational Data Mining,
International Conference on Learning Analytics & Knowledge, International Conference
on Educational Data Mining, and Learning at Scale (L@S) conference. For journals, issues
from 2014 (when jLA was first published) and later were included. For conferences, we in-
cluded proceedings from 2017, 2018 and 2019 (the most recent conferences, as research
in earlier conferences would most likely have been published in journals by this time).
The search string was constructed based on the research questions, as follows:
(“multiple data sources” OR multimodal OR “multi-modal” OR “multiple data sets” OR
“multiple datasets”) AND (“learning analytics” OR “educational data mining”) AND “higher
education”
As can be seen, the search string encompasses relevant fields (LA and EDM), context
(higher education), and concepts (multiple data sources).
Before beginning the systematic literature review, we defined inclusion and exclusion
criteria. These criteria were based on the research questions and helped with the as-
sessment of the relevance of each publication for the review. The inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria are listed in Tables 1 and 2 below.
Conducting the review included the following steps: identification, screening, eligibil-
ity, and inclusion. Figure 1 shows the results of each step using a PRISMA flow diagram
(Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, Altman, & PRISMA group, 2009).
The initial search of academic databases was conducted on September 5, 2017. Forty-nine
results (journal articles) were returned from the academic databases, no duplicates were
among the results. Two researchers judged the relevance of the publications for the
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systematic review in two phases. First, the title, abstract, and keywords were read for each
publication, to filter out results that were not relevant for the review based on the inclusion
and exclusion criteria. This initial screening resulted in 26 publications being excluded. Sec-
ond, the remaining 23 results were assessed for eligibility, based on reading the full-text of
the publications and checking this against the inclusion and exclusion criteria. This phase re-
moved 17 publications and resulted in six for inclusion in the review. On April 18, 2019, to
include publications that had been published since the initial search, an identical search
string was applied to search the same academic databases. This search yielded 32 new results
(journal articles). During the initial screening, 19 publications were excluded. The remaining
13 publications were assessed for eligibility, leading to the removal of eight publications.
Thus, five new publications were included in the review following this newer search.
Additional literature was downloaded from online repositories for common venues for
publishing LA and EDM research, between July 24 and July 26, 2018. The downloaded lit-
erature was indexed based on full-text PDF files, thereafter the review search string was
applied on the indexed literature. Indexing and search were done using Zotero (reference
management software). Initially, the search string resulted in 22 publications (journal arti-
cles and conference papers). Assessing the relevance of the publications for the systematic
review, 11 publications were removed during the initial screening; then, three publications
were removed during full-text assessment for eligibility. Thus, eight additional publica-
tions were found eligible for inclusion. On April 18, 2019, we added all new research from
the LA and EDM venues to Zotero (i.e., new conference proceedings and journal issues),
before re-applying the full-text search. This search gave 12 new results. Out of the result-
ing publications, eight were removed during the initial screening, and three were removed
when assessing the publications for eligibility. Thus, this newer search of LA and EDM
venues resulted in one new publication being included in the systematic review.
In total, there are 20 publications included in the review. They are listed in Table 3.
Table 1 Inclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria Explanation
Publication domain The domain of the study must be higher education or massive open online courses
(MOOCs).
Publication type Studies must be peer-reviewed and published in a journal/conference proceedings.
Data source The research must make use of multiple data sources.
Implementation Publications must include frameworks for combining data sources or details about
implemented systems using/combining multiple data sources (not just proposed
design and/or architecture).
Language Publications must be written in English.
Table 2 Exclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria Explanation
Data analysis Publications that primarily focus on data analysis methods and algorithms,
but have little information regarding data, are excluded.
Publication type Literature reviews are excluded.
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Data synthesis and reporting the results
The publications included in the review were read, reviewed (using data extraction
forms to record details for every relevant criterion) and synthesized. The following cri-
teria were assessed for each publication (see analysis of the articles in Table 3):
 Types of data sources
 Types of data
 Data sources integrated?
 Data integration approach (manual or automatic)
 System supports educational data specifications?
 Issue addressed in publication
 Methods used
 Records for how many participants analyzed
 Data storage technology (see Table 7)
Integration of data sources was judged based on the information in the publica-
tions’ text about integration, or (if the former was not available) which data were
analyzed in combination to address a specific issue. Similarly, we looked for clues
Fig. 1 Review process diagram
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of the data integration approach in the text. In the case where this information
was not explicitly stated, we would sometimes make cautious assumptions in Table
3 (e.g., marked “N/A - most likely manual”) based on the data being integrated
(e.g., only integrating two lists of names could be achieved easily and more effi-
ciently in Excel than programmatically). In one instance (Villano et al., 2018), the
type of data source was not explicitly stated, in which case we had to infer it based
on the types of data the system provided.
For the review, we counted one tool or system as one data source (possibly with mul-
tiple types of data). Stand-alone digital sources (e.g., corpora, list, questionnaire, and
video) were also registered as data sources. Other data sources included equipment with
sensors. For types of data sources and data, we iteratively defined broader categories, to
allow for comparisons of data sources and data types among the studies reported in the
different publications. This meant that for some of the publications, we changed data
source and/or type into a broader category. For instance, the sources “Academic Informa-
tion System” and “Direction of Admissions” were upon further inspection both changed
into the broader category “Student Information System,” and the type of data “Teamwork
questionnaire” was later changed into the broader category “Questionnaire”.
Table 4 presents the main observations from the reviewed literature with regard to
data sources and data integration. Fourteen of the publications report on studies that
combine data that are already available in the same format but come from different
data sources. Six of the 20 reviewed publications report on studies that analyze data of
different formats that originate from different sources, without a common format.
Thus, these data are not integrated but rather analyzed separately. Only three of the
studies (Di Mitri et al., 2017; Mangaroska et al., 2019; Pardos & Kao, 2015) in the
reviewed publications support educational data specifications. Di Mitri et al. (2017) and
Mangaroska et al. (2019) combined data with the same format, while Pardos and Kao
(2015) analyzed data from multiple data sources with different formats.
Information about the data sources and types of data that occur most often in the
reviewed literature are presented in Figs. 2 and 3. The most used data source is learning
management system (LMS), which is used in eight of the studies reported in the
reviewed publications. Student information systems and questionnaires are used as data
sources in six of the studies; video is used in three; while MOOC, physiological signals
wristband, and eye trackers are used in two. The majority of data sources appear only
in one of the studies reported in the reviewed publications, as seen in Fig. 2.
The most used type of data is activity log, which is used in ten of the studies re-
ported in the publications. Student background information (e.g., demographics,




14 Lopez Guarin et al. (2015), Park et al. (2016), Di Mitri et al. (2017),
Rodríguez-Triana et al. (2018), Liu et al. (2017), Gray et al. (2016),
Hutt et al. (2017), Jayaprakash et al. (2014), Raca et al. (2016),
Mangaroska et al. (2019), Villano et al. (2018), Sandoval et al. (2018),
Sun et al. (2018), Giannakos et al. (2019)
Multiple data sources,
different formats
6 Thompson et al. (2014), Zheng et al. (2017), Pardos and Kao (2015),
Ochoa et al. (2018), Wang et al. (2014), Wong et al. (2018)
Support educational
data specifications
3 Pardos and Kao (2015), Di Mitri et al. (2017), Mangaroska et al. (2019)
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socio-economic information, prior academic performance) is used in eight of the
studies reported in the publications, questionnaire data is used in seven, perform-
ance test data is used in five, while final grades and video derived data are used in
three of the studies. Course data, text, physiological arousal data, eye tracker data,
and partial course grades are each used in two of the studies reported in the publi-
cations. The majority of data types appear only in one of the reviewed publications,
as seen in Fig. 3.
Table 5 shows the number of data sources used in the studies reported in each of the
publications. As seen, the majority (13 of 20) use only two data sources. The other
studies use three, four, five, and seven data sources, respectively.
As seen in Table 3, for data integration, 10 of the reviewed publications report
on studies that use automatic integration (using tools). Manual integration requires
human effort for the process of combining data, for instance, through copying and
pasting data from data sources into excel sheets. Only one publication clarifies that
the data are integrated manually (Sun et al., 2018). Five studies do not specify how
data integration is achieved. The rest of the reported studies do not integrate data
at all. Regarding issues addressed in the reviewed literature, the reported studies
address a wide variety of issues. A common theme is identifying struggling stu-
dents (Gray et al., 2016; Jayaprakash et al., 2014; Lopez Guarin et al., 2015;
Sandoval et al., 2018).
Fig. 2 Data source frequency
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As shown in Table 6, different data analysis methods were used for the studies
reported in the publications. The most common methods were classification (used
in eight publications), regression (used in six publications), visualization (used in
five publications), correlation (used in four publications), and descriptive statistics
(used in three publications). Two publications (Rodríguez-Triana et al., 2018;
Zheng et al., 2017) did not specify methods used in their reported studies. The
number of participants in the research studies, whose data were analyzed, vary
widely, ranging from 9 to 21,314 (see Table 3). Six of the publications (Pardos &
Kao, 2015; Park et al., 2016; Villano et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2014; Wong et al.,
2018; Zheng et al., 2017) did not list the number of participants whose data were
analyzed in their reported studies.




2 Lopez Guarin et al. (2015), Park et al. (2016), Thompson et al. (2014), Zheng et al. (2017),
Pardos and Kao (2015), Raca et al. (2016), Hutt et al. (2017), Jayaprakash et al. (2014),
Wang et al. (2014), Villano et al. (2018), Wong et al. (2018), Sandoval et al. (2018),
Sun et al. (2018)
3 Ochoa et al. (2018), Gray et al. (2016), Mangaroska et al. (2019)
4 Liu et al. (2017), Di Mitri et al. (2017)
5 Giannakos et al. (2019)
7 Rodríguez-Triana et al. (2018)
Fig. 3 Data type frequency
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There is also some variation (e.g., relational database, text file, learning record store)
in the reported data storage technologies used, as seen in Table 7. However, out of the
20 publications, only seven report the type of technology used in the studies.
Results summary and discussion
Having analyzed the reviewed literature, we can now address the three research ques-
tions proposed in this paper. A number of other patterns and trends have emerged in
relation to LA in terms of data integration in the context of higher education; these
patterns and trends are also discussed in the following.
Re-visiting research questions
What types of data and data sources are being used for LA in higher education?
In the reviewed literature, we see that three data sources appear in many of the re-
search studies, namely LMSs, student information systems, and questionnaires. The use
of LMSs and student information systems is most likely because of the wide use of these sys-
tems in higher education institutions and the amount of digital information that can be ex-
tracted from them. In the case where data are not already collected through systems,
questionnaires allow stakeholders to self-report the information. The most common types of
data identified are activity logs, student background information, questionnaire data, and
Table 7 Data storage technologies
Data storage technology Publication
Relational database Lopez Guarin et al. (2015), Sandoval et al. (2018)
Text file Thompson et al. (2014)
Comma separated values file Pardos and Kao (2015)
Learning record store Di Mitri et al. (2017), Mangaroska et al. (2019)
Data warehouse Villano et al. (2018)




Lopez Guarin et al. (2015), Park et al. (2016), Ochoa et al. (2018), Hutt et al. (2017),
Jayaprakash et al. (2014), Gray et al. (2016), Sandoval et al. (2018), Giannakos et al. (2019)
Regression
methods
Liu et al. (2017), Di Mitri et al. (2017), Mangaroska et al. (2019), Sandoval et al. (2018),
Sun et al. (2018), Giannakos et al. (2019)
Visualization Thompson et al. (2014), Pardos and Kao (2015), Liu et al. (2017), Mangaroska et al. (2019),
Wong et al. (2018)
Correlation Liu et al. (2017), Raca et al. (2016), Gray et al. (2016), Mangaroska et al. (2019)
Descriptive
statistics
Raca et al. (2016), Mangaroska et al. (2019), Wong et al. (2018)
ANOVA Gray et al. (2016), Giannakos et al. (2019)
Text analysis Thompson et al. (2014), Wong et al. (2018)
t test Gray et al. (2016)
Network analysis Pardos and Kao (2015)
Chi Square Wang et al. (2014)
Structural equation
modelling
Sun et al. (2018)
Survival analysis Villano et al. (2018)
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performance test data. This is perhaps not surprising given that these types of data are often
collected in the data sources that have been found to be the most common.
From 2017, there seems to be a shift, where multimodal data are used to a larger ex-
tent in the studies (Di Mitri et al., 2017; Giannakos et al., 2019; Ochoa et al., 2018;
Rodríguez-Triana et al., 2018). Diverse data are collected from data sources containing
sensors, such as physiological signals wristbands, eye trackers, and EEG caps. The use
of sensor data in the research, however, is generally still at an early stage, facing chal-
lenges such as synchronization in addition to data integration.
How and to what extent are different data being used/combined for LA research in higher
education?
The results indicate that the majority of the studies in the reviewed publications that
combine data from different sources use tools for automatic integration. The tools used
include Business Intelligence software (Jayaprakash et al., 2014), tools developed ad hoc
for a specific research project (Di Mitri et al., 2017), SQL (Lopez Guarin et al., 2015),
and R scripts (Giannakos et al., 2019). However, out of sixteen studies reported in the
publications that integrate data, five of the studies do not specify the integration ap-
proach, while one specifies that the approach is manual. Most publications report on
studies that combine data of similar formats. A number of the studies that use multiple
data sources do not integrate data but rather analyze them separately.
The results also show that the number of data sources used tends to be limited. The ma-
jority of studies reported in the publications use two data sources. Only seven out of 20 used
more than two data sources. As mentioned earlier, we also see that a small number of data
sources appear in many of the research studies. However, higher education often includes a
broad variety of tools, such as digital exam systems, library systems, and key card access sys-
tems. When only a limited number of data sources are taken into account for LA, this may
give only a partial picture of student behavior and learning, thereby also potentially biasing
analysis results. On the other hand, when increasing the number of data sources, the com-
plexity of the problem of interoperability is also increased. Challenges such as meaningful
data integration, storage, and processing requirements need to be addressed.
What methods are used, and what issues are being addressed through using/combining
multiple data sources?
As the results have shown, the most common methods used are classification
methods. This is in accordance with findings in previous research (Shahiri et al.,
2015). Regression methods, visualization, correlation, and descriptive statistics are
also used to analyze data in a number of the publications. While the issues ad-
dressed in the reviewed literature vary greatly, a common theme is identifying
struggling students. The publications addressing this theme of issues have been
published between 2014 and 2018, indicating that addressing this type of theme
has been of interests for a few years. It is clear that identifying and helping stu-
dents who are at risk can have positive consequences, not only for the individual
students, but also for the higher education institutions (e.g., in terms of economy
via student throughput and reputation).
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Additional findings
Lack of details in technical solutions
The reviewed literature tends to lack details about the technical solutions for com-
bining multiple data sources in the implemented systems. There is generally little
information about data formats, data storage solutions, and data integration tech-
niques. Only four publications report on studies that integrate data sources and
provide information (implicitly or explicitly) on all three of formats, storage solu-
tions, and integration techniques. Lopez Guarin et al. (2015) detail a data integra-
tion technique of joining database tables, which implies the use of a relational
database for storage, with the relational model as the underlying format. Sandoval
et al. (2018) also integrate data into a relational database. Di Mitri et al. (2017)
and Mangaroska et al. (2019) format data using the xAPI specification. The col-
lected data are stored and integrated in a Learning Record Store. For the five pub-
lications that do not specify the data integration technique used in the studies, we
may speculate that they are combining the data manually. However, without any
specific information, it is hard to draw any hard conclusions.
Lack of involvement of stakeholders
Most of the reviewed publications have no information regarding who chose, com-
bined, and managed the data used in the studies. This indicates a lack of involvement
of stakeholders and adoption of participatory or co-design approaches. Successfully
involving and engaging different stakeholders may be a challenge at the institutional
level, both in terms of management and organization (Buckingham Shum & McKay,
2018; Dawson et al., 2018). The reviewed publications tend to make clear that it was
the researchers themselves who did the feature selection and analysis, while further
data management is not addressed. One exception is found in the publication by Rodrí-
guez-Triana et al. (2018). Here, a teacher collaborated with the researchers to
customize a multimodal LA solution for blended learning, with emphasis on the data-
gathering phase (e.g., what questions are to be answered by the solution and what data
are to be used given constraints and affordances).
Lack of use of educational data specifications
Using educational data specifications such as xAPI and IMS Caliper Analytics enables a
more uniform representation of activity data, thus supporting the combination of data
that follow the same standards. In the reviewed publications, however, we only find evi-
dence of three studies using the xAPI specification (Di Mitri et al., 2017; Mangaroska
et al., 2019; Pardos & Kao, 2015), while none use Caliper Analytics. Even though xAPI
and Caliper are mainly focused on the technical level of interoperability (with added
capabilities for the semantic level), there are gaps in the specifications that can make it
challenging to describe parts of learning and learning environments, and inconsistent
use of a specification among different communities of practice may make it difficult to
efficiently integrate data, these specifications are still a good starting point for data inte-
gration in LA. It is not clear why xAPI and Caliper Analytics seem to be used so sel-
dom in LA research. One possible answer may be that those implementing LA
solutions lack skills in using such specifications. With regards to some individual data
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sources, e.g., digital tools such as LMSs, it may also be a factor that EdTech/digital tool
vendors do not tend to provide data in xAPI or Caliper Analytics formats, in which
case, those using educational data specifications need to transform data from the ori-
ginal format to the relevant standardized format themselves. It is clear that this trans-
formation effort can be time-consuming, even for LA solution implementers that are
skilled using the educational data specifications (for some digital tools, there are plugins
that may help with the transformation process [JISC, 2019]). In addition, it may also be
a factor that some of the usage of xAPI and Caliper has not been illustrated through
this review, as there are few publications included on platforms. Further examination is
needed in order to understand why educational data specifications do not seem to be
widely used for data integration in LA.
Combination of similar data formats as low-hanging fruit
In the reviewed literature, we see that most publications report on studies that combine data
of similar formats, as mentioned earlier. For some of these studies, the data did not originally
have a common format; for instance, Raca et al. (2016) get data from the diverse sources of
video and questionnaires. Other studies combine data that are already in similar formats. For
instance, Di Mitri et al. (2017) and Rodríguez-Triana et al. (2018) both get data from applica-
tion programming interfaces (APIs), which tend to output JSON format. The transformation
effort is trivial when data are originally in the same format, but more challenging when the
formats are not originally equivalent. Thus, focusing on data already in the same format is a
low-hanging fruit in terms of data integration. However, there is still the significant challenge
of semantics, ensuring the data have the same meaning. In general, the alignment of con-
cepts is usually done ad hoc when programming an analytics solution. Another approach to
the alignment of concepts would be to use an ontology, “a formal, explicit specification of a
shared conceptualization” (Studer, Benjamins, & Fensel, 1998, p. 184). Ontologies are related
to controlled vocabularies, although in general, they tend to have more complex and formal
collections of concepts and relationships (W3C, 2015). When using an ontology, it is possible
to add descriptions and meaning to data coming from various sources, and to combine, sup-
port, and reuse different specifications (Allemang & Hendler, 2011). Ontologies also enable
inference, meaning we can state new and related facts from one stated fact.
Recommendations and conclusion
This review has examined LA research in higher education that uses and/or combines
data from multiple sources, aiming to assess the current state of LA in terms of data in-
tegration in the context of higher education.
We acknowledge that there are some limitations in this systematic literature review.
Limiting the language to English may have excluded relevant research published in
other languages. Choosing to focus on LA in the context of higher education has ex-
cluded some research that use multiple data sources which take place in other levels of
education, such as K-12 (Chang et al., 2017; Mutahi et al., 2015). While the research
studies were excluded for not taking place in higher education, both examine how stu-
dents engage with interactive learning content, whether individually or in groups. The
information provided and research focus varies for the publications included in the re-
view. Some publications lack information that we consider important for the review
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(lacking information is marked N/A in Table 3). While we are aware that there are LA
platforms such as OnTask (2019), JISC (2019), and Apereo (2018) that address data in-
tegration issues, the review process only resulted in two publications with research
where it is clear that they were using platforms (Mangaroska et al., 2019; Pardos &
Kao, 2015), leading us to believe that the published research available on such solutions
is limited. It is possible, however, that some of the research studies were using plat-
forms without stating it clearly, since many of the publications did not provide much
detail about the technical solutions.
While the choice of data sources used in research depends of the purpose of the learn-
ing analytics (e.g., identifying dropouts or successful students, giving feedback), we reason
that the actual choice of sources might also follow from access to data sources not always
being that easy (this is the case from our own experience as well). In addition, integrating
data from multiple sources is a challenge. Thus, based on the finding that few studies ac-
tually use and combine multiple data sources, we identify a need for more research studies
that use and combine more data sources and report the details so others can learn from
the experience (including how they managed to access and acquire the data).
Integrating multiple data sources plays an important role in scaling up LA. The prob-
lem of scalability in terms of LA in higher education can be viewed as a natural exten-
sion of the problem of data integration. In addition to the problem of combining data
from multiple sources, it encompasses additional dimensions such as the institutional
(the solution should at minimum scale across departments and faculties within a higher
education institution) and the temporal (the solution should scale across semesters and
years, to allow for a more complete picture of learning). In higher education, there are
multiple tools that generate data, and being able to integrate these data can promote
the usefulness of LA to a different level than one data source can do by itself. If the
studies conducted are to result in realistic analysis results, it is important that they re-
flect learning and learning environments as realistically as possible; thus, it may be
beneficial to combine more than one or a limited set of data sources.
With regard to the problem that the reported studies use limited data sources, we argue
that institutional policy should guide data use. To break down data silos and enable more
efficient application of diverse data sources, such policy should cover not only the tech-
nical levels of data exchange, but also factors related to organization and management.
Privacy, which is guided by national and international laws, is essential for LA in gen-
eral and for data integration in particular. Securing user data includes prevention of
unauthorized access to the systems. In addition, de-identification of user information
yields added privacy. When aggregating de-identified data from multiple sources, there
is the added chance that users can become indirectly identifiable from the collective
information that is stored. On the other hand, there is the risk that ensuring data priv-
acy may limit access to data that could be important for LA research (Flanagan &
Ogata, 2017). Such considerations need to be balanced, complying with relevant laws.
Having conducted the review, we found that in general researchers do not describe their
process of data integration in enough detail (or at all). Our recommendation is that they
make this important part of LA research clearer, as building on existing knowledge can
help push the boundaries of the state of the art and help in replication of earlier studies.
As mentioned in the discussion, it is not clear why xAPI and Caliper Analytics seem to
be so seldom used, even though these specifications help enable interoperability on the
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technical level and have capabilities for the semantic level. Here, we would suggest that
studies look further into the specifications and their usage, in order to understand the
challenges in adoption and the opportunities afforded, from the LA stakeholders’
point of view.
In terms of stakeholder participation, we would recommend more inclusion of differ-
ent stakeholders in LA research. To really understand the pressing issues, such as how
to interpret analysis results in a given context, it is not enough to include only re-
searchers and technical staff. Those that have more thorough knowledge of the prob-
lem domain (e.g., teachers for classroom studies or instructors for university course
studies) also need to be included. There also needs to be more focus on participatory
design or co-design, where stakeholders with diverse competences and strengths use
their individual knowledge for implementation and scalability of LA in higher educa-
tion. Finally, there needs to be a dialog between the LA research community and the
EdTech/digital tool vendor sector about the need to have standardized data.
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